
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The band was founded infounded infounded infounded in Berlin, Berlin, Berlin, Berlin, May 2012May 2012May 2012May 2012 by Danilo Garbe (GDanilo Garbe (GDanilo Garbe (GDanilo Garbe (Guitaruitaruitaruitar)))), Michael Peters (Michael Peters (Michael Peters (Michael Peters (Vocals)Vocals)Vocals)Vocals), Yves 

Knipp (Schlagzeug) and Thilo Mellies (Bass) under the name of „Barreleyes“„Barreleyes“„Barreleyes“„Barreleyes“. The first recording was 

released in January 2014January 2014January 2014January 2014: the EP “Virus”EP “Virus”EP “Virus”EP “Virus”. After a change After a change After a change After a change ofofofof    lineup lineup lineup lineup in early 2014 in early 2014 in early 2014 in early 2014 ChristophChristophChristophChristoph Witte (Guitar)Witte (Guitar)Witte (Guitar)Witte (Guitar), 

Szymon Leśniewski (Bass Guitar)Szymon Leśniewski (Bass Guitar)Szymon Leśniewski (Bass Guitar)Szymon Leśniewski (Bass Guitar) and Henry Ludwig (Drums) Henry Ludwig (Drums) Henry Ludwig (Drums) Henry Ludwig (Drums) joined the band and formed the currentcurrentcurrentcurrent 

lineup lineup lineup lineup together with Danilo Garbe and Michael Peters. With new members and new energy new members and new energy new members and new energy new members and new energy the band 

changed changed changed changed their name to BARRELEYEto BARRELEYEto BARRELEYEto BARRELEYE. 

BARRELEYE quickly gained quickly gained quickly gained quickly gained new spiritnew spiritnew spiritnew spirit, played more shows since October 2014more shows since October 2014more shows since October 2014more shows since October 2014 and started the tarted the tarted the tarted the 

preproduction of their debutpreproduction of their debutpreproduction of their debutpreproduction of their debut. In FFFFebruary and ebruary and ebruary and ebruary and MMMMarch 2015arch 2015arch 2015arch 2015 the band entered the Hidden Planet Studio Hidden Planet Studio Hidden Planet Studio Hidden Planet Studio 

in Berlinin Berlinin Berlinin Berlin. Under the direction of direction of direction of direction of Jan Oberg (Earthship) Jan Oberg (Earthship) Jan Oberg (Earthship) Jan Oberg (Earthship) “URGED TO FALLURGED TO FALLURGED TO FALLURGED TO FALL” was recorded – BARRELEYE’s 

first albumfirst albumfirst albumfirst album, which not only starts a new series of showsnew series of showsnew series of showsnew series of shows but also opens new chapter of the band historynew chapter of the band historynew chapter of the band historynew chapter of the band history. 

 

 

 

URGED TO FALLURGED TO FALLURGED TO FALLURGED TO FALL    

September 2015 

 

Tracklist:  

1. From the Inside (04:39)  

2. A Feast for Maggots (05:10)  

3. Urged to Fall (04:22)  

4. Migratory Nail (03:47) 

5. Hate Will Tear Us Apart (05:23) 

6. Trail of Ashes (03:09) 

7. Flesh Tie (04:48) 

8. Eight Letters (04:12) 

9. Inner Fiend (04:47) 

10. Poem for the Numb (03:26) 

11. Saviors Death March (05:35) 

    
 

Music by Danilo Garbe 

Lyrics by Michael Peters 

Recorded, mixed und mastered by Jan Oberg, Hidden Planet Studio in Berlin (4. Feb. 2015 – 23. March 2015) 

Cover Artwork by Maciej Kamuda 

Logo by Michael Peters 

 

The CD is only The CD is only The CD is only The CD is only permitted for promotional purposes!permitted for promotional purposes!permitted for promotional purposes!permitted for promotional purposes!    



 

 

 

Henry LudwigHenry LudwigHenry LudwigHenry Ludwig    – Drums, Szymon LesniewskiSzymon LesniewskiSzymon LesniewskiSzymon Lesniewski – Bass Guitar, Christoph WitteChristoph WitteChristoph WitteChristoph Witte – Guitar, Danilo GarbeDanilo GarbeDanilo GarbeDanilo Garbe – Guitar , MichaMichaMichaMichaelelelel    PetersPetersPetersPeters – Vocals 

(from left to right) 

 

SHOWSSHOWSSHOWSSHOWS    

 

11.09.2015 JUZ Klex,  GREIFSWALD 

12.09.2015 Blackland,  BERLIN 

18.09.2015 Bandhaus,  LEIPZIG 

19.09.2015 Endstation,  FRIEDLAND 

26.09.2015 Heavy Duty, DRESDEN 

03.10.2015 Pocca Bar, HAMBURG 

09.10.2015 Nil Klub, POTSDAM 

24.10.2015 Omega, ERLANGEN 

31.10.2015 U Bazyla, POZNAN (Polen) 

05.12.2015 Garage, PEINE 
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REVIEWSREVIEWSREVIEWSREVIEWS    

‚[…] BARRELEYE are 5 BBBBerlin boys who are erlin boys who are erlin boys who are erlin boys who are pretty much kicking asspretty much kicking asspretty much kicking asspretty much kicking ass, and that for a reasonfor a reasonfor a reasonfor a reason! Their debut is 

named “Urged to Fall”“Urged to Fall”“Urged to Fall”“Urged to Fall” and gets blasted through the speakers with full gets blasted through the speakers with full gets blasted through the speakers with full gets blasted through the speakers with full powerpowerpowerpower. The sound is top qualitysound is top qualitysound is top qualitysound is top quality. 

Everything hits where it has to hitEverything hits where it has to hitEverything hits where it has to hitEverything hits where it has to hit, the drumsdrumsdrumsdrums    are quite brutalare quite brutalare quite brutalare quite brutal and the vocals are rich in varietyvocals are rich in varietyvocals are rich in varietyvocals are rich in variety and 

definitely have a high recognition valuedefinitely have a high recognition valuedefinitely have a high recognition valuedefinitely have a high recognition value. […] I think their    live shows will be very powerfulllive shows will be very powerfulllive shows will be very powerfulllive shows will be very powerfull, because the 

boys are putting a lot of enery in their musica lot of enery in their musica lot of enery in their musica lot of enery in their music. […] BARRELEYE could evolve to be an insider,could evolve to be an insider,could evolve to be an insider,could evolve to be an insider, but there is 

room for more!’ 

ZephyrsZephyrsZephyrsZephyrs----odemodemodemodem.de.de.de.de    

http://www.zephyrs-odem.de/cd-reviews/detail/barreleye-2015-4206/ 

 

 

 

‚From the Berlin undergroundBerlin undergroundBerlin undergroundBerlin underground a pearl scratched a pearl scratched a pearl scratched a pearl scratched the surfacethe surfacethe surfacethe surface in form of the band Barreleye scratches the 

surface thatthatthatthat    everyone should have on his list.everyone should have on his list.everyone should have on his list.everyone should have on his list. […] With “Urged to Fall“Urged to Fall“Urged to Fall“Urged to Fall” this powerhouse presents his 

contribution to the german metal scene, and without revealing to much: this record has the potential to this record has the potential to this record has the potential to this record has the potential to 

be knowbe knowbe knowbe known across the borders of germanyn across the borders of germanyn across the borders of germanyn across the borders of germany. […] Already marvellous: the sound of the guitarsmarvellous: the sound of the guitarsmarvellous: the sound of the guitarsmarvellous: the sound of the guitars which comes 

around pretty dirty. […] The degree between modern and old school elements is the big strength of the degree between modern and old school elements is the big strength of the degree between modern and old school elements is the big strength of the degree between modern and old school elements is the big strength of the 

band. band. band. band. […] Very interesting: the voice of front singer MichaVery interesting: the voice of front singer MichaVery interesting: the voice of front singer MichaVery interesting: the voice of front singer Micha. In the melodic and emotional partsmelodic and emotional partsmelodic and emotional partsmelodic and emotional parts of the 

band you splendidly hear the pain of the young mansplendidly hear the pain of the young mansplendidly hear the pain of the young mansplendidly hear the pain of the young man. […] Conclusion: with “Urged to Fall” Barreleye are Conclusion: with “Urged to Fall” Barreleye are Conclusion: with “Urged to Fall” Barreleye are Conclusion: with “Urged to Fall” Barreleye are 

releasing a truly magnificent first album. releasing a truly magnificent first album. releasing a truly magnificent first album. releasing a truly magnificent first album. […]’ 

 

deepgrounddeepgrounddeepgrounddeepground.de.de.de.de    

http://www.deepground.de/music-review/barreleye-urged-to-fall/ 

 

 

CONTACTCONTACTCONTACTCONTACT    

 

More InformationMore InformationMore InformationMore Information::::    Contact of the BandContact of the BandContact of the BandContact of the Band: : : :     

www.barreleye.de 

www.facebook.com/barreleyeofficial 

www.barreleye-metal.bandcamp.com  

www.reverbnation.com/barreleye  

www.bandsintown.com/barreleye 

www.metal-archives.com/bands/Barreleye 

info@barreleye.de  

booking@barreleye.de  

Danilo Garbe  

Gondeker Straße 10  

12437 Berlin  

Tel.: +49174 – 95 15 734  

booking@barreleye.de  

 


